PASSING THE TORCH: DEVELOPING RECORDS MANAGEMENT AND ARCHIVING POLICIES IN STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
BUT FIRST... HANDS UP... WHO IS A PRESENT OR FORMER SAA STUDENT CHAPTER MEMBER....?
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position and Experience</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mandy Ryan</td>
<td>Records Manager and Assistant Archivist for the Archdiocese of Atlanta and Former SAA Student Chapter Treasurer, University of Texas at Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Barraza</td>
<td>Recent MSIS Graduate from the School of Information at UT Austin and Former SAA Student Chapter President, University of Texas at Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heidi Charles</td>
<td>Archivist-Librarian, Noble and Greenough School, and Former SAA Student Chapter President, University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Sulzer</td>
<td>Archivist for Matson Inc. and Former SAA Student Chapter Records Manager, University of California, Los Angeles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelli Yakabu</td>
<td>Current SAA Student Chapter Co-chair, University of Washington</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DEMOCRACY DECLARED IN UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
LIBRARY SCHOOL ORGANIZATION: ELECTIONS THIS WEEK.

Austin, TX — In a major
department from past policies, the
"MARBLE Roundtable" will be
holding its own election. It was
recently announced that elections
will be held. The first election will
be held on January 15th at 11:45
in the Faculty Center.

When asked how the election
would proceed, MARBLE Spokes-
person Tom Menendez respond-
ed, "This is a new way of
formalizing the organization.

There is a lot of potential in
what MARBLE has to offer its
members, and by selecting
citizens and committee persons
we hope to better organize our
activities and networks. And,
besides, we're running in
May," he said.

All MARBLE Round-
table members, new and old, are
encouraged to attend the meeting
and "hang up.

MEETING: Thursday, January 25, 11:45am, Faculty Center

The first business meeting of the year will be
held at the Faculty Center (240 EdChina-
Stapleton), at 11:45am, Thursday. Do not
resell the book. Welcome to meet in the 2nd floor
lobby.

The agenda includes:
- Officer and committee member elections
- Bylaw approval
- Name modification approval (ask another
"MARBLE" to include Record File)
- Byrenewed student organization approval

Discussions will also include plans for the
current semester. Supportive plans so far:
- Trip to San Antonio (Business trip, South-
west Crafts Center) is being planned.
- Tour of Austin's repository and company.
- Trip to Vienna (Dallas Center in September).
- Speaker (information meeting)
- Society of Southwest Asianists meeting,
March 10-19, Here in Austin. (See p. 2)
1 or 2 committee per page are needed to organ-
ize each event. If you want to help but
cannot attend the meeting, please let Ann know.
SAA Student Chapters

Established this year, student chapters of the Society of American Archivists will serve as a means of introducing and integrating new archivists into the profession; enhance the educational function by providing an additional focus for students to discuss archival issues, identify with the profession, and engage in professional activities; promote communication among student members; and develop leaders of tomorrow’s archival profession. The Society welcomes its first three student chapters:

University of Michigan
University of Pittsburgh
University of Texas at Austin

The Society of American Archivists congratulates all award recipients, new Fellows, and charter student chapters.

1993 Awards Ceremony

5:00 pm, Thursday, September 2
Sheraton, New Orleans

Presenting:

Anne R. Kenney

Presentation of Awards:
Thomas Battle and Lynda Lucas

Announcement of New Fellows:
Professional Standards Committee

Presentation of Student Chapter Certificates:
Elizabeth Yakel
S.C.S.A.A MEETING MINUTES

Monday 26 January 1996
in the GSE&IS Commons

In attendance: Prof. Arne Gilliland-Swetland, Ciaran Tracey, Daryl Maxwell, Sue White, Cheryl Stadel, Michael Crosby, Norman Buchwald, Carrie King, Su Kim Chung, Claude Zachary, Lisa Colvin.

MINUTE MINUTES:

1. John Tarriot and Andrea Kalan at the Argyle, Thursday 1/29.
3. Guest speakers in Prof. Gilliland-Swetland’s digital media class, Mondays.
4. Getty tour and internships.

- Winter Quarter book sale: when? We need a volunteer to take charge of this project. Please, please, please.
- Sid Berger to speak on donor relations and collection acquisitions, TBA. Claude Zachary is making these arrangements.
- Mock interviews for archival students under discussion. Daryl Maxwell to find out details from Luke Gilliland-Swetland.
- Prof. Gilliland-Swetland filled the chapter in on some of the happenings at the recent SAA Council Meeting she attended in DC. She also encouraged us to start thinking about attending the SAA annual meeting in August at Disney World.
- Suggestions for future speakers to the student chapter were brought up. Suggestions included Susan Fox; Luciana Durante; Steve Riess; the archivist from Universal Studios; and Ciaran’s boss at UBS. Additional suggestions should be forwarded to Cheryl Stadel <cstadel@ucla.edu>.

Next meeting: Monday 9 February at 3:00 pm in the Commons.
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT URBANA-CHAMPAIGN

SAA STUDENT CHAPTER

T-Shirt Sale!!

Your purchase will support:
- Conference attendance
- Events and travel
- Field trips and tours

$18

UIUC, 2005

Visit the URL below or use the QR code to order:

Order online
- Ships to your
- Sizes S-3XL

Save your

Society of American Archivists

SAA Student Chapter Meeting

Thursday, February 23, 2017
6:30 - 7:30 PM
iSchool Room 131

All are welcome!
SAA-UW
decolonizing archives
an online panel
February 11, 2019
6:00 PM PST

SAA-UW/ArLISNAP-UW Happy Hour
Tuesday, September 18th, 4:00pm-6:00pm
Snug Room, College Inn Pub
4006 University Way NE, Seattle, WA 98105

UW, 2007
Date: Mon, 21 Mar 1994 08:59:43 -0600 (CST)
From: "Sharla D. Richards" <sharlar@emx.cc.utexas.edu>
To: David Gracy <gracy@emx.cc.utexas.edu>
Subject: Re: SAA Social

Dear Dr. Gracy,

I have all but four members. I have collected all the e-mail address that
our members have. I have Adan Benavides down. I will check my e-mail
address book to see if he was missed. I’m sure I do have him, because he
had sent me a reply back before. I plan on giving a paper notice to all
the members this week. I admit it is hard to get people to use their
e-mail account for communication. Therefor, I rely on the phone and paper
method also. I have asked some of the members what else they want on the
Gopher, but I have gotten little response. Unfortunately, I think very few
of the SAA membership read their e-mail. (@40%). Thank you for the notice.
If you see anything else let me know. A Gopher update will be put on this
week.
ATTENTION

SAA MEMBERS

SAA has a directory/folder on the gislis gopher. You can get information on upcoming events, meeting notes, and internships under the SAA folder. The SAA folder can be accessed by searching Jughead in gopher. The word to search for is “SAA”. This search will give you the SAA (Society of American Archivists)/directory. In the SAA directory you will find a calendar, meeting minutes, membership list, and other pertinent information. If you have any information to contribute to the SAA gopher directory/folder, you may e-mail or give me a macintosh disk with the information in text format.

Sharla Richards
Vice President
SAA
Date: Wed, 13 Nov 1996 15:55:26 -0600 (CST)
From: David Gracy <gracy@moec.cc.utexas.edu>
To: chapter offciers <clandry@gslis.utexas.edu>, elwelch@gslis.utexas.edu, jenv@gslis.utexas.edu, jprees@gslis.utexas.edu, mharper@gslis.utexas.edu, tbogar@gslis.utexas.edu
Subject: SAA web page ends

Colleagues:

I had a phone call today from Susan Fox (she left a message) asking that we delete the SAA web page. The Chicago office will have the new page up and running shortly.

John and I are meeting at the IP Lab tomorrow and will do the deed.

I have framed in my office (ready to be hung in the Commons Room) the certificate the SAA issued in appreciation of our hosting the SAA’s first web page (which I read at Richard Pearson-Moses’ presentation). How would you like to go about getting it hung? And should we note the passing of the SAA page in any way, or maybe just at the Christmas get-together?

As you may know, John has developed a page for the Section on Archival Education and Training of the International Council on Archives. He and I will be adding to that tomorrow. So, we are still in the web page business.

Today, I talked with Mary Knill at the LBJ Library, one upshot of which is that she would be pleased to be called on to give a presentation to the chapter on the challenges she has experienced in working with the recently released LBJ telephone conversations. Of course she would play excerpts during any presentation she made. If you want to take her up on the offer, give her a call at 916-5137 ex 250.

David
A BRIEF INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDENT CHAPTERS AND THE WAYS IN WHICH THEY ARE UNIQUE...
INSTITUTIONAL MEMORY: HOW DO STUDENT CHAPTERS ENSURE THAT RECORDS ARE PRESERVED, E.G. WHEN TRANSITIONING TO NEW OFFICERS...?

Emily Sulzer (University of California Los Angeles)
Danielle Barraza (University of Texas at Austin)
Repositories: Where are Student Chapter Records Stored, How are Student Chapters Working with Repositories?

Heidi Charles (University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign)
Mandy Ryan (University of Texas at Austin)
BENEFITS TO COMMUNITY: HOW DOES STUDENT CHAPTER RIM WORK AFFECT OTHERS, HOW ARE STUDENT CHAPTERS INVOLVED WITH THE COMMUNITY, HOW ARE THEY GIVING BACK?

Heidi Charles (University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign)
Kelli Yakabu (University of Washington)
FUTURE CHALLENGES: WHAT ARE THE GREATEST RIM CHALLENGES FACING THE SAA STUDENT CHAPTERS?
CALL TO ACTION: WHAT DO STUDENT CHAPTERS NEED, WHERE DO THEY NEED HELP, HOW CAN SAA HELP?

Emily Sulzer (University of California Los Angeles)
Kelli Yakabu (University of Washington)
Into the Breach!